
Static

Everlife

It was all so crystal clear
words like music in my ear 
we had it going on
but something's wrong
something's changed
'cause when I'm with you these days
you feel a million miles away
connection's not so strong,
what's going on, what's going on?

'cause everytime I try to talk to you
I end up feeling so confused
like you can't hear a word I'm saying
when I'm trying to get close to you
I'm having trouble getting through
I can't stand it
it's so tragic
I feel static..

between us

You turn your back
then you take my hand
it's getting hard to understand
is it you, is it me?
is it time or space you need?
when you're here, you're not around
communications breaking down
if I say goodbye to you will that get through
will that get through?

'cause everytime I try to talk to you
I end up feeling so confused
like you can't hear a word I'm saying

when I'm trying to get close to you
I'm having trouble getting through
I can't stand it
it's so tragic
I feel static..
between us

Feeling's faded in and out
tell me what to eager now
hold tight, or let go?
oh I don't know
heaven are you really there?
or have you disappeared?
oh I can't tell
it's like I'm talking to myself..

'cause everytime I try to talk to you
I end up feeling so confused
like you can't hear a word I'm saying
when I'm trying to get close to you
I'm having trouble getting through
I can't stand it
it's so tragic
I feel static..



whoa-oh
              
'cause everytime I try to talk to you
I end up feeling so confused
like you can't hear a word I'm saying
when I'm trying to get close to you
I'm having trouble getting through
I can't stand it
it's so tragic
I feel static..
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